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the physical possession of an individual
on or after August 3, 1995.

[T.D. 8605, 60 FR 39654, Aug. 3, 1995]

BANKRUPTCY AND RECEIVERSHIPS

§ 301.6871(a)–1 Immediate assessment
of claims for income, estate, and
gift taxes in bankruptcy and receiv-
ership proceedings.

(a) Upon (1) the adjudication of bank-
ruptcy of any taxpayer in any liqui-
dating proceeding, (2) the filing with a
court of competent jurisdiction or
(where approval is required by the
Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. Chapters 1–
14) the approval of a petition of, or the
approval of a petition against, any tax-
payer in any other proceeding under
the Bankruptcy Act, or (3) the appoint-
ment of any receiver for any taxpayer
in a receivership proceeding before any
court of the United States or of any
State or Territory or of the District of
Columbia, the district director shall
immediately assess any deficiency of
income, estate, or gift tax (together
with all interest, additional amounts,
or additions to the tax provided by
law), determined by him, if such defi-
ciency has not heretofore been assessed
in accordance with law. Such assess-
ment shall be made immediately,
whether or not a notice of deficiency
has been issued, and without regard to
the restrictions upon assessment under
section 6213.

(b) As used in this section and
§§ 301.6871(a)–2 to 301.6873–1, inclusive,
the term ‘‘proceeding under the Bank-
ruptcy Act’’ includes a proceeding
under chapters I to VII, inclusive, of
the Bankruptcy Act, or under section
75 or 77 (11 U.S.C. 203, 205), or chapters
X to XIII, inclusive, of such Act, or any
other proceeding under the Act.

§ 301.6871(a)–2 Collection of assessed
taxes in bankruptcy and receiver-
ship proceedings.

(a) During a proceeding under the
Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. chapters 1–
14) or a receivership proceeding in ei-
ther a Federal or State court, gen-
erally the assets of the taxpayer are
under the control of the court in which
such proceeding is pending, and the
collection of taxes cannot be made by
levying upon such assets. However, any

assets which under applicable provi-
sions of law are not under the control
of the court may be subject to levy.
See paragraph (b) of this section and
§ 301.6871(b)–1 with respect to claims for
such taxes. See section 6873 with re-
spect to collection of unpaid claims.

(b) District directors should, prompt-
ly after ascertaining the existence of
any outstanding liability against a tax-
payer in any proceeding under the
Bankruptcy Act or in any receivership
proceeding, and in any event within
the time limited by the appropriate
provisions of the Bankruptcy Act, or
by the appropriate orders of the court
in which such proceeding is pending,
file proof of claim covering such liabil-
ity in the court in which such pro-
ceeding is pending. Such proof of claim
should be filed whether the unpaid
taxes involved have been assessed or
not, except in cases where the instruc-
tions of the Commissioner direct other-
wise; for example, where the payment
of the taxes is secured by a sufficient
bond. At the same time proof of claim
is filed with the bankruptcy or receiv-
ership court, the district director will
send notice and demand for payment to
the taxpayer, together with a copy of
such proof of claim.

(c) Under sections 3466 and 3467 of the
Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 191, 192) and
section 64 of the Bankruptcy Act (11
U.S.C. 104), taxes are entitled to the
priority over other claims therein spec-
ified, and the trustee, receiver, debtor
in possession, or other person des-
ignated as in control of the assets of
the debtor by the court in which the
proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act
or receivership proceeding is pending,
may be held personally liable for fail-
ure on his part to protect the priority
of the Government respecting taxes of
which he has notice. Sections 75(l),
77(e), 199, 337(2), 455, and 659(6) of the
Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 203(l), 205(e),
599, 737(2), 855, and 1059(6)) also contain
provisions with respect to the rights of
the United States relative to priority
of payment. For the filing of returns by
a trustee in bankruptcy or by a re-
ceiver, see section 6012(b)(3) and 28
U.S.C. 960. Bankruptcy courts have ju-
risdiction under the Bankruptcy Act to
determine all disputes regarding the
amount and validity of taxes claimed
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in a proceeding under the Bankruptcy
Act. A proceeding under the Bank-
ruptcy Act or a receivership proceeding
does not discharge any portion of a
claim of the United States for taxes ex-
cept in the case of a proceeding under
section 77 or chapter X of the Bank-
ruptcy Act. However, the claim may be
settled or compromised as in other
cases in court.

(d) For the requirement that a re-
ceiver, trustee in bankruptcy, or other
like fiduciary give notice as to his
qualification as such, see section 6036
and the regulations thereunder.

§ 301.6871(b)–1 Claims for income, es-
tate, and gift taxes in proceedings
under the Bankruptcy Act and re-
ceivership proceedings; claim filed
despite pendency of Tax Court pro-
ceedings.

(a) If it is determined that a defi-
ciency is due in respect of income, es-
tate, or gift tax and the taxpayer has
filed a petition with the Tax Court be-
fore (1) the adjudication of bankruptcy
in any liquidating proceeding, (2) the
filing with a court of competent juris-
diction or (where approval is required
by the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. chap-
ters 1–14) the approval of a petition of,
or the approval of a petition against,
any taxpayer in any other proceeding
under the Bankruptcy Act, or (3) the
appointment of a receiver, the trustee,
receiver, debtor in possession, or other
like fiduciary, may, upon his own mo-
tion, be made a party to the Tax Court
proceeding and thereafter may pros-
ecute the appeal before the Tax Court
as to that particular determination. No
petition shall be filed with the Tax
Court for a redetermination of the defi-
ciency after the adjudication of bank-
ruptcy, the filing or (where approval is
required by the Bankruptcy Act) the
approval of a petition of, or the ap-
proval of a petition against, any tax-
payer in any other bankruptcy pro-
ceeding, or the appointment of the re-
ceiver.

(b) Even though the determination of
a deficiency is pending before the Tax
Court for redetermination, proof of
claim for the amount of such defi-
ciency may be filed with the court in
which the proceeding under the Bank-
ruptcy Act or receivership proceeding
is pending without awaiting final deci-

sion of the Tax Court. In case of a final
decision of the Tax Court before the
payment or the disallowance of the
claim in the proceeding under the
Bankruptcy Act or receivership pro-
ceeding, a copy of the Tax Court’s deci-
sion may be filed by the district direc-
tor with the court in which such pro-
ceeding is pending.

(c) While a district director is re-
quired by section 6871(a) and paragraph
(a) of § 301.6871(a)–1 to make immediate
assessment of any deficiency, such as-
sessment is not made as a jeopardy as-
sessment within the meaning of section
6861, and consequently the provisions
of that section do not apply to any as-
sessment made under section 6871.
Therefore, the notice of deficiency pro-
vided in section 6861(b) will not be
mailed. Although such notice will not
be issued, a letter will be sent to the
taxpayer or to the trustee, receiver,
debtor in possession, or other like fidu-
ciary, notifying him in detail how the
deficiency was computed, that he may
furnish evidence showing wherein the
deficiency is incorrect, and that upon
request he will be granted a conference
by the district director with respect to
such deficiency. However, such letter
will not provide for such a conference
where a petition was filed with the Tax
Court before (1) the adjudication of
bankruptcy in a liquidating pro-
ceeding, (2) the filing with a court of
competent jurisdiction or (where ap-
proval is required by the Bankruptcy
Act), the approval of a petition of, or
the approval of a petition against, any
taxpayer in any other proceeding under
the Bankruptcy Act, or (3) the appoint-
ment of a receiver.

§ 301.6872–1 Suspension of running of
period of limitations on assessment.

If any fiduciary in any proceeding
under the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C.
chapters 1–14), including a trustee, re-
ceiver, or debtor in possession, or a re-
ceiver in any other court proceeding is
required, pursuant to section 6036, to
give notice in writing to the district di-
rector of his qualification as such, then
the running of the period of limitations
on assessment shall be suspended from
the date the proceeding is instituted to
the date such notice is received by the
district director, and for an additional
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30 days thereafter. However, the sus-
pension under this section of the run-
ning of the period of limitation on as-
sessment shall in no case exceed 2
years.

§ 301.6873–1 Unpaid claims in bank-
ruptcy or receivership proceedings.

(a) If any portion of the claim al-
lowed by the court in a receivership
proceeding, or in any proceeding under
the Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. chs. 1–
14) remains unpaid after the termi-
nation of such proceeding, the district
director will send notice and demand
for payment thereof to the taxpayer.
Such unpaid portion with interest as
provided in section 6601 may be col-
lected from the taxpayer by levy or
proceeding in court within the period
of limitation for collection after as-
sessment. For the general rule as to
such period of limitation, see section
6502, and for suspension of the running
of the period provided in section 6502,
see, for example, section 6503. For sus-
pensions under other provisions of law,
see, for example, section 11f of the
Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C. 29(f)). Exten-
sion of time for the payment of such
unpaid amount may be granted in the
same manner and subject to the same
provisions and limitations as provided
in section 6161(c).

(b) Section 6873 is applicable only
where a claim for taxes is allowed in a
receivership proceeding or in a pro-
ceeding under the Bankruptcy Act.
Claims for taxes, interest, additional
amounts, or additions to the tax may
be collectible in equity or under other
provisions of law although no claim
was allowed in the proceeding because,
for example, such items were not in-
cluded in a proof of claim filed in the
proceeding or no proof of claim was
filed. Except in the case of a pro-
ceeding under section 77 or chapter X
of the Bankruptcy Act, a tax or a li-
ability in respect thereof is not dis-
charged by a proceeding under such
act, whether or not a claim is filed in
such proceeding, and provisions sus-
pending the running of the period of
limitation on the collection of taxes
are applicable, whether or not a claim
is filed in such proceeding.

Transferees and Fiduciaries

§ 301.6901–1 Procedure in the case of
transferred assets.

(a) Method of collection—(1) Income, es-
tate, and gift taxes. The amount for
which a transferee of property of—

(i) A taxpayer, in the case of a tax
imposed by subtitle A of the Code (re-
lating to income taxes),

(ii) A decedent, in the case of the es-
tate tax imposed by chapter 11 of the
Code, or

(iii) A donor, in the case of the gift
tax imposed by chapter 12 of the Code,
is liable, at law or
in equity, and the amount of the per-
sonal liability of a fiduciary under sec-
tion 3467 of the Revised Statutes, as
amended (31 U.S.C. 192), in respect of
the payment of such taxes, whether
shown on the return of the taxpayer or
determined as a deficiency in the tax,
shall be assessed against such trans-
feree or fiduciary and paid and col-
lected in the same manner and subject
to the same provisions and limitations
as in the case of a deficiency in the tax
with respect to which such liability is
incurred, except as hereinafter pro-
vided.

(2) Other taxes. The liability, at law
or in equity, of a transferee of property
of any person liable in respect of any
other tax, in any case where the liabil-
ity of the transferee arises on the liq-
uidation of a corporation or partner-
ship, or a corporate reorganization
within the meaning of section 368(a),
shall be assessed against such trans-
feree and paid and collected in the
same manner and subject to the same
provisions and limitations as in the
case of the tax with respect to which
such liability is incurred, except as
hereinafter provided.

(3) Applicable provisions. The provi-
sions of the Code made applicable by
section 6901(a) to the liability of a
transferee or fiduciary referred to in
subparagraphs (1) and (2) of this para-
graph (a), include the provisions relat-
ing to:

(i) Delinquency in payment after no-
tice and demand and the amount of in-
terest attaching because of such delin-
quency;

(ii) The authorization of distraint
and proceedings in court for collection;
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(iii) The prohibition of claims and
suits for refund; and

(iv) In any instance in which the li-
ability of a transferee or fiduciary is
one referred to in subparagraph (1) of
this paragraph (a), the filing of a peti-
tion with the Tax Court of the United
States and the filing of a petition for
review of the Tax Court’s decision.
For detailed provisions relating to as-
sessments, collections, and refunds, see
chapters 63, 64, and 65 of the Code, re-
spectively.

(b) Definition of transferee. As used in
this section, the term ‘‘transferee’’ in-
cludes an heir, legatee, devisee, dis-
tributee of an estate of a deceased per-
son, the shareholder of a dissolved cor-
poration, the assignee or donee of an
insolvent person, the successor of a
corporation, a party to a reorganiza-
tion as defined in section 368, and all
other classes of distributees. Such term
also includes, with respect to the gift
tax, a donee (without regard to the sol-
vency of the donor) and, with respect
to the estate tax, any person who,
under section 6324(a)(2), is personally
liable for any part of such tax.

(c) Period of limitation on assessment.
The period of limitation for assessment
of the liability of a transferee or of a
fiduciary is as follows:

(1) Initial transferee. In the case of the
liability of an initial transferee, one
year after the expiration of the period
of limitation for assessment against
the taxpayer in the case of a tax im-
posed by subtitle A (relating to income
taxes), the executor in the case of the
estate tax imposed by chapter 11, or
the donor in the case of the gift tax im-
posed by chapter 12, each of which for
purposes of this section is referred to
as the ‘‘taxpayer’’ (see subchapter A,
chapter 66, of the Code).

(2) Transferee of transferee. In the case
of the liability of a transferee of a
transferee, 1 year after the expiration
of the period of limitation for assess-
ment against the preceding transferee,
or 3 years after the expiration of the
period of limitation for assessment
against the taxpayer, whichever of
such periods first expires.

(3) Court proceeding against taxpayer
or last preceding transferee. If, before the
expiration of the period specified in
subparagraph (1) or subparagraph (2) of

this paragraph (c), (whichever is appli-
cable), a court proceeding against the
taxpayer or last preceding transferee
for the collection of the tax or liability
in respect thereof, respectively, has
been begun within the period of limita-
tion for the commencement of such
proceeding, then within one year after
the return of execution in such pro-
ceeding.

(4) Fiduciary. In the case of the liabil-
ity of a fiduciary, not later than 1 year
after the liability arises or not later
than the expiration of the period for
collection of the tax in respect of
which such liability arises, whichever
is the later.

(d) Extension by agreement—(1) Exten-
sion of time for assessment. The time pre-
scribed by section 6901 for the assess-
ment of the liability of a transferee or
fiduciary may, prior to the expiration
of such time, be extended for any pe-
riod of time agreed upon in writing by
the transferee or fiduciary and the dis-
trict director or an assistant regional
commissioner. The extension shall be-
come effective when the agreement has
been executed by both parties. The pe-
riod agreed upon may be extended by
subsequent agreements in writing
made before the expiration of the pe-
riod previously agreed upon.

(2) Extension of times for credit or re-
fund. (i) For the purposes of deter-
mining the period of limitation on
credit or refund to the transferee or fi-
duciary of overpayments made by such
transferee or fiduciary or overpay-
ments made by the taxpayer to which
such transferee or fiduciary may be le-
gally entitled to credit or refund, an
agreement and any extension thereof
referred to in subparagraph (1) of this
paragraph (d), shall be deemed an
agreement and extension thereof for
purposes of section 6511(c) (relating to
limitations on credit or refund in case
of extension of time by agreement).

(ii) For the purpose of determining
the limit specified in section 6511(c)(2)
on the amount of the credit or refund,
if the agreement is executed after the
expiration of the period of limitation
for assessment against the taxpayer
with reference to whom the liability of
such transferee or fiduciary arises, the
periods specified in section 6511(b)(2)
shall be increased by the period from
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the date of such expiration to the date
the agreement is executed. The appli-
cation of this subdivision may be illus-
trated by the following example:

Example. Assume that Corporation A files
its income tax return on March 15, 1955, for
the calendar year 1954, showing a liability of
$100,000 which is paid with the return. The
period within which an assessment may be
made against Corporation A expires on
March 15, 1958. Corporation B is a transferee
of Corporation A. An agreement is executed
on October 9, 1958, extending, beyond its nor-
mal expiration date of March 15, 1959, the pe-
riod within which an assessment may be
made against Corporation B. Under section
6511(c)(2) and section 6511(b)(2)(A) the portion
of an overpayment, paid before the execution
of an agreement extending the period for as-
sessment, may not be credited or refunded
unless paid within three years prior to the
date on which the agreement is executed.
However, as applied to Corporation B such 3-
year period is increased under section
6901(d)(2) to include the period from March
15, 1958, to October 9, 1958, the date on which
the agreement was executed.

(e) Period of assessment against tax-
payer. For the purpose of determining
the period of limitation for assessment
against a transferee or a fiduciary, if
the taxpayer is deceased, or, in the
case of a corporation, has terminated
its existence, the period of limitation
for assessment against the taxpayer
shall be the period that would be in ef-
fect had the death or termination of
existence not occurred.

(f) Suspension of running of period of
limitations. In the cases of the income,
estate, and gift taxes, if a notice of li-
ability of a transferee or the liability
of a fiduciary has been mailed to such
transferee or to such fiduciary under
the provisions of section 6212, then the
running of the statute of limitations
shall be suspended for the period dur-
ing which assessment is prohibited in
respect of liability of the transferee or
fiduciary (and in any event, if a pro-
ceeding in respect of the liability is
placed on the docket of the Tax Court,
until the decision of the Tax Court be-
comes final), and for 60 days thereafter.

§ 301.6902–1 Burden of proof.
In proceedings before the Tax Court

the burden of proof shall be upon the
Commissioner to show that a peti-
tioner is liable as a transferee of prop-
erty of a taxpayer, but not to show

that the taxpayer was liable for the
tax.

§ 301.6903–1 Notice of fiduciary rela-
tionship.

(a) Rights and obligations of fiduciary.
Every person acting for another person
in a fiduciary capacity shall give no-
tice thereof to the district director in
writing. As soon as such notice is filed
with the district director such fidu-
ciary must, except as otherwise specifi-
cally provided, assume the powers,
rights, duties, and privileges of the tax-
payer with respect to the taxes im-
posed by the Code. If the person is act-
ing as a fiduciary for a transferee or
other person subject to the liability
specified in section 6901, such fiduciary
is required to assume the powers,
rights, duties, and privileges of the
transferee or other person under that
section. The amount of the tax or li-
ability is ordinarily not collectible
from the personal estate of the fidu-
ciary but is collectible from the estate
of the taxpayer or from the estate of
the transferee or other person subject
to the liability specified in section 6901.

(b) Manner of notice. The notice shall
be signed by the fiduciary, and shall be
filed with the district director for the
district where the return of the person
for whom the fiduciary is acting is re-
quired to be filed. The notice must
state the name and address of the per-
son for whom the fiduciary is acting,
and the nature of the liability of such
person; that is, whether it is a liability
for tax, and, if so, the type of tax, the
year or years involved, or a liability at
law or in equity of a transferee of prop-
erty of a taxpayer, or a liability of a fi-
duciary under section 3467 of the Re-
vised Statutes, as amended (31 U.S.C.
192) in respect of the payment of any
tax from the estate of the taxpayer.
Satisfactory evidence of the authority
of the fiduciary to act for any other
person in a fiduciary capacity must be
filed with and made a part of the no-
tice. If the fiduciary capacity exists by
order of court, a certified copy of the
order may be regarded as satisfactory
evidence. When the fiduciary capacity
has terminated, the fiduciary, in order
to be relieved of any further duty or li-
ability as such, must file with the dis-
trict director with whom the notice of
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fiduciary relationship was filed written
notice that the fiduciary capacity has
terminated as to him, accompanied by
satisfactory evidence of the termi-
nation of the fiduciary capacity. The
notice of termination should state the
name and address of the person, if any,
who has been substituted as fiduciary.
Any written notice disclosing a fidu-
ciary relationship which has been filed
with the Commissioner under the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1939 or any
prior revenue law shall be considered
as sufficient notice within the meaning
of section 6903. Any satisfactory evi-
dence of the authority of the fiduciary
to act for another person already filed
with the Commissioner or district di-
rector need not be resubmitted.

(c) Where notice is not filed. If the no-
tice of the fiduciary capacity described
in paragraph (b) of this section is not
filed with the district director before
the sending of notice of a deficiency by
registered mail or certified mail to the
last known address of the taxpayer (see
section 6212), or the last known address
of the transferee or other person sub-
ject to liability (see section 6901(g)), no
notice of the deficiency will be sent to
the fiduciary. For further guidance re-
garding the definition of last known
address, see § 301.6212–2. In such a case
the sending of the notice to the last
known address of the taxpayer, trans-
feree, or other person, as the case may
be will be a sufficient compliance with
the requirements of the Code, even
though such taxpayer, transferee, or
other person is deceased, or is under a
legal disability, or, in the case of a cor-
poration, has terminated its existence.
Under such circumstances, if no peti-
tion is filed with the Tax Court of the
United States within 90 days after the
mailing of the notice (or within 150
days after mailing in the case of such a
notice addressed to a person outside
the States of the Union and the Dis-
trict of Columbia) to the taxpayer,
transferee, or other person, the tax, or
liability under section 6901, will be as-
sessed immediately upon the expira-
tion of such 90-day or 150-day period,
and demand for payment will be made.
See paragraph (a) of § 301.6213–1 with re-
spect to the expiration of such 90-day
or 150-day period.

(d) Definition of fiduciary. The term
‘‘fiduciary’’ is defined in section
7701(a)(6) to mean a guardian, trustee,
executor, administrator, receiver, con-
servator, or any person acting in any
fiduciary capacity for any person.

(e) Applicability of other provisions.
This section, relating to the provisions
of section 6903, shall not be taken to
abridge in any way the powers and du-
ties of fiduciaries provided for in other
sections of the Code.

[32 FR 15241, Nov. 3, 1967, as amended by T.D.
8939, 66 FR 2821, Jan. 12, 2001]

§ 301.6905–1 Discharge of executor
from personal liability for dece-
dent’s income and gift taxes.

(a) Discharge of liability. With respect
to decedents dying after December 31,
1970, the executor of a decedent’s estate
may make written application to the
applicable internal revenue officer with
whom the estate tax return is required
to be filed, as provided in § 20.6091–1 of
this chapter, for a determination of the
income or gift taxes imposed upon the
decedent by subtitle A or by chapter 12
of the Code, and for a discharge of per-
sonal liability therefrom. If no estate
tax return is required to be filed, then
such application should be filed where
the decedent’s final income tax return
is required to be filed. The application
must be filed after the return with re-
spect to such income or gift taxes is
filed. Within 9 months (1 year with re-
spect to the estate of a decedent dying
before January 1, 1974) after receipt of
the application, the executor shall be
notified of the amount of the income or
gift tax and, upon payment thereof, he
will be discharged from personal liabil-
ity for any deficiency in income or gift
tax thereafter found to be due. If no
such notification is received, the ex-
ecutor is discharged at the end of such
9 months (1 year with respect to the es-
tate of a decedent dying before Janu-
ary 1, 1974) period from personal liabil-
ity for any deficiency thereafter found
to be due. The discharge of the execu-
tor under this section from personal li-
ability applies only to him in his per-
sonal capacity and to his personal as-
sets. The discharge is not applicable to
his liability as executor to the extent
of the assets of the estate in his posses-
sion or control. Further, the discharge
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does not operate as a release of any
part of the property from the lien pro-
vided under section 6321 or the special
lien provided under subsection (a) or
(b) of section 6324.

(b) Definition of ‘‘executor’’. For pur-
poses of this section, the term ‘‘execu-
tor’’ means the executor or adminis-
trator of the decedent appointed, quali-
fied, and acting within the United
States.

(c) Cross reference. For provisions con-
cerning the discharge of the executor
from personal liability for estate taxes
imposed by chapter 11 of the Code, see
section 2204 and the regulations there-
under.

[T.D. 7238, 37 FR 28742, Dec. 29, 1972]

Licensing

§ 301.7001–1 License to collect foreign
items.

(a) In general. Any bank or agent un-
dertaking as a matter of business or for
profit the collection of foreign items
must obtain a license from the district
director for the district in which is lo-
cated its principal place of business
within the United States. For defini-
tions of the terms ‘‘foreign item’’ and
‘‘collection’’, see paragraph (b) of this
section.

(b) Definitions—(1) Foreign item. The
term ‘‘foreign item’’ as used in this
section, means any item of interest
upon the bonds of a foreign country or
of a nonresident foreign corporation
not having a fiscal or paying agent in
the United States (including Puerto
Rico as if a part of the United States),
or any item of dividends upon the
stock of such corporation.

(2) Collection. The term ‘‘collection’’
as used in this section, includes the fol-
lowing:

(i) The payment by the licensee of
the foreign item in cash;

(ii) The crediting by the licensee of
the account of the person presenting
the foreign item;

(iii) The tentative crediting by the li-
censee of the account of the person pre-
senting the foreign item until the
amount of the foreign item is received
by the licensee from abroad; and

(iv) The receipt of foreign items by
the licensee for the purpose of trans-
mitting them abroad for deposits.

(c) Application for license. Application
for the license required by paragraph
(a) of this section shall be made in
writing and shall contain the following
information:

(1) The name and present business of
the person, partnership (including
names of all partners), or corporation
applying for the license;

(2) The address of the applicant’s
principal place of business in the
United States and of any branch offices
in the United States;

(3) The date on which the applicant
intends to commence the collection of
foreign items; and

(4) An estimate of the aggregate
amount of annual collections of foreign
items (in dollars).

The application shall be signed by the
applicant (a partner, in the case of a
partnership, or an officer, in the case of
a corporation).

(d) Issuance of license. The license will
be issued by the district director in let-
ter form without cost to the licensee.

(e) Previous license holders. Any per-
son who has been issued a license under
the corresponding provision of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1939, or any
prior revenue law, is not required to
renew such license under this section.

(f) Returns of information as to foreign
items. For provisions relating to the fil-
ing of returns as to foreign items, see
section 6041(b) and § 1.6041–4 of this
chapter (Income Tax Regulations).

Bonds

§ 301.7101–1 Form of bond and security
required.

(a) In general. Any person required to
furnish a bond under the provisions of
the Code (other than section 6803(a)(1),
relating to bonds required of certain
postmasters before June 6, 1972, and
section 7485, relating to bonds to stay
assessment and collection of a defi-
ciency pending review of a Tax Court
decision), or under any rules or regula-
tions prescribed under the Code, shall
(except as provided in paragraph (d) of
this section) execute such bond—
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(1) On the appropriate form pre-
scribed by the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice (which may be obtained from the
district director), and

(2) With satisfactory surety.
For provisions as to what will be con-
sidered ‘‘satisfactory surety’’, see para-
graph (b) of this section. The bonds re-
ferred to in this paragraph shall be
drawn in favor of the United States.

(b) Satisfactory surety—(1) Approved
surety company or bonds or notes of the
United States. For purposes of para-
graph (a) of this section, a bond shall
be considered executed with satisfac-
tory surety if:

(i) It is executed by a surety com-
pany holding a certificate of authority
from the Secretary as an acceptable
surety on Federal bonds; or

(ii) It is secured by bonds or notes of
the United States as provided in 6
U.S.C. 15 (see 31 CFR part 225).

(2) Other surety acceptable in discretion
of district director. Unless otherwise ex-
pressly provided in the Code, or the
regulations thereunder, a bond may, in
the discretion of the district director,
be considered executed with satisfac-
tory surety if, in lieu of being executed
or secured as provided in subparagraph
(1) of this paragraph (b), it is:

(i) Executed by a corporate surety
(other than a surety company) pro-
vided such corporate surety establishes
that it is within its corporate powers
to act as surety for another corpora-
tion or an individual;

(ii) Executed by two or more indi-
vidual sureties, provided such indi-
vidual sureties meet the conditions
contained in subparagraph (3) of this
paragraph (b);

(iii) Secured by a mortgage on real or
personal property;

(iv) Secured by a certified, cashier’s,
or treasurer’s check drawn on any
bank or trust company incorporated
under the laws of the United States or
any State, Territory, or possession of
the United States, or by a U.S. postal,
bank, express or telegraph money
order;

(v) Secured by corporate bonds or
stocks, or by bonds issued by a State or
political subdivision thereof, of recog-
nized stability; or

(vi) Secured by any other acceptable
collateral. Collateral shall be deposited

with the district director or, in his dis-
cretion, with a responsible financial in-
stitution acting as escrow agent.

(3) Conditions to be met by individual
sureties. If a bond is executed by two or
more individual sureties, the following
conditions must be met by each such
individual surety:

(i) He must reside within the State in
which the principal place of business or
legal residence of the primary obligor
is located;

(ii) He must have property subject to
execution of a current market value,
above all encumbrances, equal to at
least the penalty of the bond;

(iii) All real property which he offers
as security must be located in the
State in which the principal place of
business or legal residence of the pri-
mary obligor is located;

(iv) He must agree not to mortgage,
or otherwise encumber, any property
offered as security while the bond con-
tinues in effect without first securing
the permission of the district director;
and

(v) He must file with the bond, and
annually thereafter so long as the bond
continues in effect, an affidavit as to
the adequacy of his security, executed
on the appropriate form furnished by
the district director.
Partners may not act as sureties upon
bonds of their partnership. Stock-
holders of a corporate principal may be
accepted as sureties provided their
qualifications as such are independent
of their holdings of the stock of the
corporation.

(4) Adequacy of surety. No surety or
security shall be accepted if it does not
adequately protect the interest of the
United States.

(c) Bonds required by Internal Revenue
Code of 1939. This section shall also
apply in the case of bonds required
under the Internal Revenue Code of
1939 (other than sections 1423(b) and
1145) or under the regulations under
such Code.

(d) Bonds required under subtitle E and
chapter 75 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954. Bonds required under subtitle E
and chapter 75, subtitle F, of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1954 (or under the
corresponding provisions of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code of 1939) shall be in
such form and with such surety or
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sureties as are prescribed in the regula-
tions in subchapter E of this chapter
(Alcohol, Tobacco, and Other Excise
Taxes).

[32 FR 15241, Nov. 3, 1967, as amended by T.D.
7239, 37 FR 28628, Dec. 28, 1972]

§ 301.7102–1 Single bond in lieu of mul-
tiple bonds.

(a) In general. Except as provided in
paragraph (b) of this section, a person
who is required, or authorized, under
the Code (other than sections 6803(a)(1)
and 7485), or under any rules or regula-
tions under the Code, to execute two or
more bonds may, in the discretion of
the district director, furnish a single
bond in lieu of such two or more bonds
but only if such single bond meets all
the conditions and requirements pre-
scribed for each of the separate bonds
which it replaces. This section shall
also apply in the case of bonds required
or authorized under the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1939 (other than sections
1423(b) and 1145) or under the regula-
tions under such Code.

(b) Bonds required under subtitle E and
chapter 75 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954. In the case of bonds required
under subtitle E and chapter 75, sub-
title F, of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (or under the corresponding provi-
sions of the Internal Revenue Code of
1939), a single bond will not be accepted
in lieu of two or more bonds except as
provided in the regulations in sub-
chapter E of this chapter (Alcohol, To-
bacco, and Other Excise Taxes).

Closing Agreements and
Compromises

§ 301.7121–1 Closing agreements.
(a) In general. The Commissioner may

enter into a written agreement with
any person relating to the liability of
such person (or of the person or estate
for whom he acts) in respect of any in-
ternal revenue tax for any taxable pe-
riod ending prior or subsequent to the
date of such agreement. A closing
agreement may be entered into in any
case in which there appears to be an
advantage in having the case perma-
nently and conclusively closed, or if
good and sufficient reasons are shown
by the taxpayer for desiring a closing

agreement and it is determined by the
Commissioner that the United States
will sustain no disadvantage through
consummation of such an agreement.

(b) Scope of closing agreement—(1) In
general. A closing agreement may be
executed even though under the agree-
ment the taxpayer is not liable for any
tax for the period to which the agree-
ment relates. There may be a series of
closing agreements relating to the tax
liability for a single period.

(2) Taxable periods ended prior to date
of closing agreement. Closing agree-
ments with respect to taxable periods
ended prior to the date of the agree-
ment may relate to the total tax liabil-
ity of the taxpayer or to one or more
separate items affecting the tax liabil-
ity of the taxpayer, as, for example,
the amount of gross income, deduction
for losses, depreciation, depletion, the
year in which an item of income is to
be included in gross income, the year
in which an item of loss is to be de-
ducted, or the value of property on a
specific date. A closing agreement may
also be entered into for the purpose of
allowing a deficiency dividend deduc-
tion under section 547. In addition, a
closing agreement constitutes a deter-
mination as defined by section 1313.

(3) Taxable periods ending subsequent
to date of closing agreement. Closing
agreements with respect to taxable pe-
riods ending subsequent to the date of
the agreement may relate to one or
more separate items affecting the tax
liability of the taxpayer.

(4) Illustration. The provisions of this
paragraph may be illustrated by the
following example:

Example. A owns 500 shares of stock in the
XYZ Corporation which he purchased prior
to March 1, 1913. A is considering selling 200
shares of such stock but is uncertain as to
the basis of the stock for the purpose of com-
puting gain. Either prior or subsequent to
the sale, a closing agreement may be entered
into determining the market value of such
stock as of March 1, 1913, which represents
the basis for determining gain if it exceeds
the adjusted basis otherwise determined as
of such date. Not only may the closing agree-
ment determine the basis for computing gain
on the sale of the 200 shares of stock, but
such an agreement may also determine the
basis (unless or until the law is changed to
require the use of some other factor to deter-
mine basis) of the remaining 300 shares of
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stock upon which gain will be computed in a
subsequent sale.

(c) Finality. A closing agreement
which is approved within such time as
may be stated in such agreement, or
later agreed to, shall be final and con-
clusive, and, except upon a showing of
fraud or malfeasance, or misrepresen-
tation of a material fact:

(1) The case shall not be reopened as
to the matters agreed upon or the
agreement modified by any officer, em-
ployee, or agent of the United States,
and

(2) In any suit, action, or proceeding,
such agreement, or any determination,
assessment, collection, payment,
abatement, refund, or credit made in
accordance therewith, shall not be an-
nulled, modified, set aside, or dis-
regarded.

However, a closing agreement with re-
spect to a taxable period ending subse-
quent to the date of the agreement is
subject to any change in, or modifica-
tion of, the law enacted subsequent to
the date of the agreement and made ap-
plicable to such taxable period, and
each closing agreement shall so recite.

(d) Procedure with respect to closing
agreements—(1) Submission of request. A
request for a closing agreement which
relates to a prior taxable period may be
submitted at any time before a case
with respect to the tax liability in-
volved is docketed in the Tax Court of
the United States. All closing agree-
ments shall be executed on forms pre-
scribed by the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice. The procedure with respect to re-
quests for closing agreements shall be
under such rules as may be prescribed
from time to time by the Commis-
sioner in accordance with the regula-
tions under this section.

(2) Collection, credit, or refund. Any
tax or deficiency in tax determined
pursuant to a closing agreement shall
be assessed and collected, and any
overpayment determined pursuant
thereto shall be credited or refunded,
in accordance with the applicable pro-
visions of law.

§ 301.7122–0T Table of contents.

This section list the captions that
appear in the temporary regulations
under § 301.7122–1T.

§ 301.7122–1T Compromises (temporary).

(a) In general.
(b) Grounds for compromise.
(c) Procedures for submission and consider-

ation of offers.
(d) Acceptance of an offer to compromise a

tax liability.
(e) Rejection of an offer to compromise.
(f) Effect of offer to compromise on collec-

tion activity.
(g) Deposits.
(h) Statute of limitations.
(i) Inspection with respect to accepted of-

fers to compromise.
(j) Effective date.

[T.D. 8829, 64 FR 39024, July 21, 1999; 64 FR
56246, Oct. 18, 1999]

§ 301.7122–1T Compromises (tem-
porary).

(a) In general. (1) The Secretary may
exercise his discretion to compromise
any civil or criminal liability arising
under the internal revenue laws prior
to reference of a case involving such a
liability to the Department of Justice
for prosecution or defense.

(2) An agreement to compromise may
relate to a civil or criminal liability
for taxes, interest, or penalties. Unless
the terms of the offer and acceptance
expressly provide otherwise, accept-
ance of an offer to compromise a civil
liability does not remit a criminal li-
ability, nor does acceptance of an offer
to compromise a criminal liability
remit a civil liability.

(b) Grounds for compromise. (1) In gen-
eral. The Secretary may compromise a
liability on any of the following three
grounds.

(2) Doubt as to liability. Doubt as to li-
ability exists where there is a genuine
dispute as to the existence or amount
of the correct tax liability under the
law. Doubt as to liability does not exist
where the liability has been established
by a final court decision or judgment
concerning the existence or amount of
the liability. See § 301.7122(e)(4) for spe-
cial rules applicable to rejection of of-
fers in cases where the IRS is unable to
locate the taxpayer’s return or return
information to verify the liability.

(3) Doubt as to collectibility. (i) In gen-
eral. Doubt as to collectibility exists in
any case where the taxpayer’s assets
and income are less than the full
amount of the assessed liability.
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(ii) Allowable expenses. A determina-
tion of doubt as to collectibility will
include a determination of ability to
pay. In determining ability to pay, the
Secretary will permit taxpayers to re-
tain sufficient funds to pay basic living
expenses. The determination of the
amount of such basic living expenses
will be founded upon an evaluation of
the individual facts and circumstances
presented by the taxpayer’s case. To
guide this determination, guidelines
published by the Secretary on national
and local living expense standards will
be taken into account.

(iii) Nonliable spouses. (A) In general.
Where a taxpayer is offering to com-
promise a liability for which the tax-
payer’s spouse has no liability, the as-
sets and income of the nonliable spouse
will not be considered in determining
the amount of an adequate offer, ex-
cept to the extent property has been
transferred by the taxpayer to the non-
liable spouse under circumstances that
would permit the IRS to effect collec-
tion of the taxpayer’s liability from
such property, e.g., property that was
conveyed in fraud of creditors, or as
provided in paragraph (b)(3)(iii) (B) of
this section. The IRS may, however, re-
quest information regarding the assets
and/or income of the nonliable spouse
for the sole purpose of verifying the
amount of and responsibility for ex-
penses claimed by the taxpayer.

(B) Exception. Where collection of the
taxpayer’s liability from the assets
and/or income of the nonliable spouse
is permitted by applicable state law
(e.g., under state community property
laws), the assets and income of the
nonliable spouse will be considered in
determining the amount of an adequate
offer except to the extent that the tax-
payer and the nonliable spouse dem-
onstrate that collection of such assets
and income would have a material and
adverse impact on the standard of liv-
ing of the taxpayer, the nonliable
spouse, and their dependents.

(4) Promote effective tax administration.
If there are no grounds for compromise
under paragraphs (b)(2) and (3) of this
temporary regulation, a compromise
may be entered into to promote effec-
tive tax administration when—

(i) Collection of the full liability will
create economic hardship within the
meaning of § 301.6343–1; or

(ii) Regardless of the taxpayer’s fi-
nancial circumstances, exceptional cir-
cumstances exist such that collection
of the full liability will be detrimental
to voluntary compliance by taxpayers;
and

(iii) Compromise of the liability will
not undermine compliance by tax-
payers with the tax laws.

(iv) Special rules for evaluating offers
to promote effective tax administration.
(A) The determination to accept or re-
ject an offer to compromise made on
the ground that acceptance would pro-
mote effective tax administration
within the meaning of this section will
be based upon consideration of all the
facts and circumstances, including the
taxpayer’s record of overall compliance
with the tax laws.

(B) Factors supporting (but not con-
clusive of) a determination of economic
hardship under paragraph (b)(4)(i) in-
clude—

(1) Taxpayer is incapable of earning a
living because of a long term illness,
medical condition, or disability and it
is reasonably foreseeable that tax-
payer’s financial resources will be ex-
hausted providing for care and support
during the course of the condition;

(2) Although taxpayer has certain as-
sets, liquidation of those assets to pay
outstanding tax liabilities would
render the taxpayer unable to meet
basic living expenses; and

(3) Although taxpayer has certain as-
sets, the taxpayer is unable to borrow
against the equity in those assets and
disposition by seizure or sale of the as-
sets would have sufficient adverse con-
sequences such that enforced collection
is unlikely.

(C) Factors supporting (but not con-
clusive of) a determination that com-
promise would not undermine compli-
ance by taxpayers with the tax laws in-
clude—

(1) Taxpayer does not have a history
of noncompliance with the filing and
payment requirements of the Internal
Revenue Code;

(2) Taxpayer has not taken deliberate
actions to avoid the payment of taxes;
and
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(3) Taxpayer has not encouraged oth-
ers to refuse to comply with the tax
laws.

(D) Examples. The following examples
illustrate cases that may be com-
promised under the provisions of para-
graph (b)(4)(i):

Example 1. Taxpayer has assets sufficient
to satisfy the tax liability. Taxpayer pro-
vides full time care and assistance to her de-
pendent child, who has a serious long-term
illness. It is expected that the taxpayer will
need to use the equity in her assets to pro-
vide for adequate basic living expenses and
medical care for her child. Taxpayer’s over-
all compliance history does not weigh
against compromise.

Example 2. Taxpayer is retired and his only
income is from a pension. The taxpayer’s
only asset is a retirement account, and the
funds in the account are sufficient to satisfy
the liability. Liquidation of the retirement
account would leave the taxpayer without an
adequate means to provide for basic living
expenses. Taxpayer’s overall compliance his-
tory does not weigh against compromise.

Example 3. Taxpayer is disabled and lives
on a fixed income that will not, after allow-
ance of adequate basic living expenses, per-
mit full payment of his liability under an in-
stallment agreement. Taxpayer also owns a
modest house that has been specially
equipped to accommodate his disability.
Taxpayer’s equity in the house is sufficient
to permit payment of the liability he owes.
However, because of his disability and lim-
ited earning potential, taxpayer is unable to
obtain a mortgage or otherwise borrow
against this equity. In addition, because the
taxpayer’s home has been specially equipped
to accommodate his disability, forced sale of
the taxpayer’s residence would create severe
adverse consequences for the taxpayer, mak-
ing such a sale unlikely. Taxpayer’s overall
compliance history does not weigh against
compromise.

Example 4. Taxpayer is a business that de-
spite the adoption of a wide array of pre-
cautions, including the employment of out-
side auditors, suffered an embezzlement loss.
Although the taxpayer reviewed and signed
employment tax returns and signed checks
for payment of all employment tax liabil-
ities, the embezzling employee successfully
intercepted these checks and diverted the
funds. At the time taxpayer discovers the di-
versions, taxpayer promptly contacts the
IRS and begins proceedings to obtain recov-
ery from the employee and the auditor. Tax-
payer is unsuccessful in obtaining any recov-
ery from either the employee or the auditor.
While taxpayer has accounts receivable that
will satisfy the tax delinquencies, taxpayer
would be unable to remain in business if
those receivables were seized by the IRS.

Further, while taxpayer will continue to
generate some profit if permitted to remain
in business, those profits would not be suffi-
cient to pay the accrued liabilities prior to
the time collection of the liabilities became
barred by the statute of limitations. Tax-
payer’s overall compliance history does not
weigh against compromise.

(E) The following examples illustrate
cases that may be compromised under
paragraph (b)(4)(ii):

Example 1. In October of 1986, taxpayer de-
veloped a serious illness that resulted in al-
most continuous hospitalizations for a num-
ber of years. The taxpayer’s medical condi-
tion was such that during this period the
taxpayer was unable to manage any of his fi-
nancial affairs. The taxpayer has not filed
tax returns since that time. The taxpayer’s
health has now improved and he has prompt-
ly begun to attend to his tax affairs. He dis-
covers that the IRS prepared a substitute for
return for the 1986 tax year on the basis of
information returns it had received and had
assessed a tax deficiency. When the taxpayer
discovered the liability, with penalties and
interest, the tax bill is more than three
times the original tax liability. Taxpayer’s
overall compliance history does not weigh
against compromise.

Example 2. Taxpayer is a salaried sales
manager at a department store who has been
able to place $2,000 in a tax-deductible IRA
account for each of the last two years. Tax-
payer learns that he can earn a higher rate
of interest on his IRA savings by moving
those savings from a money management ac-
count to a certificate of deposit at a dif-
ferent financial institution. Prior to trans-
ferring his savings, taxpayer submits an E-
Mail inquiry to the IRS at its Web Page, re-
questing information about the steps he
must take to preserve the tax benefits he has
enjoyed and to avoid penalties. The IRS re-
sponds in an answering E-Mail that the tax-
payer may withdraw his IRA savings from
his neighborhood bank, but he must rede-
posit those savings in a new IRA account
within 90 days. Taxpayer withdraws the
funds and redeposits them in a new IRA ac-
count 63 days later. Upon audit, taxpayer
learns that he has been misinformed about
the required rollover period and that he is
liable for additional taxes, penalties and ad-
ditions to tax for not having redeposited the
amount within 60 days. Had it not been for
the erroneous advice that is reflected in the
taxpayer’s retained copy of the IRS E-Mail
response to his inquiry, taxpayer would have
redeposited the amount within the required
60-day period. Taxpayer’s overall compliance
history does not weigh against compromise.

(c) Procedures for submission and con-
sideration of offers. (1) In general. An
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offer to compromise a tax liability pur-
suant to section 7122 must be sub-
mitted according to the procedures,
and in the form and manner, prescribed
by the Secretary. An offer to com-
promise a tax liability must be signed
by the taxpayer under penalty of per-
jury and must contain the information
prescribed or requested by the Sec-
retary. However, taxpayers submitting
offers to compromise liabilities solely
on the basis of doubt as to liability will
not be required to provide financial
statements.

(2) When offers become pending and re-
turn of offers. An offer to compromise
becomes pending when it is accepted
for processing. If an offer accepted for
processing does not contain sufficient
information to permit the IRS to
evaluate whether the offer should be
accepted, the IRS will request the tax-
payer to provide the needed additional
information. If the taxpayer does not
submit the additional information that
the IRS has requested within a reason-
able time period after such a request,
the IRS may return the offer to the
taxpayer. The IRS may also return an
offer to compromise a tax liability if it
determines that the offer was sub-
mitted solely to delay collection or
was otherwise nonprocessable. An offer
returned following acceptance for proc-
essing is deemed pending only for the
period between the date the offer is ac-
cepted for processing and the date the
IRS returns the offer to the taxpayer.
See paragraphs (e)(5)(ii) and (f)(2)(iv) of
this temporary regulation for rules re-
garding the effect of such returns of of-
fers.

(3) Withdrawal. An offer to com-
promise a tax liability may be with-
drawn by the taxpayer or the tax-
payer’s representative at any time
prior to the IRS’ acceptance of the
offer to compromise. An offer will be
considered withdrawn upon the IRS’ re-
ceipt of written notification of the
withdrawal of the offer by personal de-
livery, or by certified mail, or upon
issuance of a letter by the IRS con-
firming the taxpayer’s intent to with-
draw the offer.

(d) Acceptance of an offer to com-
promise a tax liability. (1) An offer to
compromise has not been accepted
until the IRS issues a written notifica-

tion of acceptance to the taxpayer or
the taxpayer’s representative.

(2) As additional consideration for
the acceptance of an offer to com-
promise, the IRS may request that tax-
payer enter into any collateral agree-
ment or post any security which is
deemed necessary for the protection of
the interests of the United States.

(3) Offers may be accepted when they
provide for payment of compromised
amounts in one or more equal or un-
equal installments.

(4) If the final payment on an accept-
ed offer to compromise is contingent
upon the immediate and simultaneous
release of a tax lien in whole or in part,
such payment must be made in accord-
ance with the forms, instructions, or
procedures prescribed by the Secretary.

(5) Acceptance of an offer to com-
promise will conclusively settle the li-
ability of the taxpayer specified in the
offer. Neither the taxpayer nor the
Government will, following acceptance
of an offer to compromise, be per-
mitted to reopen the case except in in-
stances where—

(i) False information or documents
are supplied in conjunction with the
offer;

(ii) The ability to pay and/or the as-
sets of the taxpayer are concealed; or

(iii) A mutual mistake of material
fact sufficient to cause the offer agree-
ment to be reformed or set aside is dis-
covered.

(6) Opinion of Chief Counsel. Except as
otherwise provided in this paragraph
(d)(6), if an offer to compromise is ac-
cepted, there will be placed on file the
opinion of the Chief Counsel for the
IRS with respect to such compromise,
along with the reasons therefor. How-
ever, no such opinion will be required
with respect to the compromise of any
civil case in which the unpaid amount
of tax assessed (including any interest,
additional amount, addition to the tax,
or assessable penalty) is less than
$50,000. Also placed on file will be a
statement of—

(i) The amount of tax assessed;
(ii) The amount of interest, addi-

tional amount, addition to the tax, or
assessable penalty, imposed by law on
the person against whom the tax is as-
sessed; and
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(iii) The amount actually paid in ac-
cordance with the terms of the com-
promise.

(e) Rejection of an offer to compromise.
(1) An offer to compromise has not
been rejected until the IRS issues a
written notice to the taxpayer or his
representative, advising of the rejec-
tion, the reason(s) for rejection, and
the right to an appeal.

(2) The IRS may not notify a tax-
payer or taxpayer’s representative of
the rejection of an offer to compromise
until an independent administrative
review of the proposed rejection is
completed.

(3) Low income taxpayers. No offer to
compromise received from a low in-
come taxpayer may be rejected solely
on the basis of the amount of the offer
without evaluating whether that offer
meets the criteria in paragraph (b) of
this section. For purposes of this para-
graph (e)(3), a low income taxpayer is a
taxpayer who falls at or below the dol-
lar criteria established by the poverty
guidelines updated annually in the
FEDERAL REGISTER by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services
under authority of section 673(2) of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1981 or such other measure that is
adopted by the Secretary.

(4) Offers based upon doubt as to liabil-
ity. Offers submitted on the basis of
doubt as to liability cannot be rejected
solely because the IRS is unable to lo-
cate the taxpayer’s return or return in-
formation for verification of the liabil-
ity.

(5) Appeal of rejection of an offer in
compromise. (i) In general. The taxpayer
may administratively appeal a rejec-
tion of an offer to compromise to the
IRS Office of Appeals (Appeals) if,
within the 30-day period commencing
the day after the date on the letter of
rejection, the taxpayer requests such
an administrative review in the man-
ner provided by the Secretary.

(ii) Offer to compromise returned fol-
lowing a determination that the offer was
nonprocessable, a failure by the taxpayer
to provide requested information, or a de-
termination that the offer was submitted
for purposes of delay. Where a deter-
mination is made to return offer docu-
ments because the offer to compromise
was nonprocessable, because the tax-

payer failed to provide requested infor-
mation, or because the IRS determined
that the offer to compromise was sub-
mitted solely for purposes of delay
under paragraph (c)(2) of this section,
the return of the offer does not con-
stitute a rejection of the offer for pur-
poses of this provision and does not en-
title the taxpayer to appeal the matter
to Appeals under the provisions of this
paragraph (e)(5). However, if the offer
is returned because the taxpayer failed
to provide requested financial informa-
tion, the offer will not be returned
until an independent administrative
review of the proposed return is com-
pleted.

(f) Effect of offer to compromise on col-
lection activity. (1) Offers submitted prior
to and not pending on or after December
31, 1999. For offers to compromise sub-
mitted prior to and not pending on or
after December 31, 1999, the submission
of an offer to compromise will not
automatically operate to stay the col-
lection of any liability. Enforcement of
collection may, however, be deferred if
the interests of the United States will
not be jeopardized thereby.

(2) Offers pending on or made on or
after December 31, 1999. (i) In general.
For offers pending on or made on or
after December 31, 1999, the IRS will
not make any levies to collect the li-
ability that is the subject of the com-
promise during the period the IRS is
evaluating whether such offer will be
accepted or rejected, for 30 days imme-
diately following the rejection of the
offer, and for any period when a timely
filed appeal from the rejection is being
considered by Appeals.

(ii) Revised offers submitted following
rejection. If, following the rejection of
an offer to compromise pending on or
made on or after December 31, 1999, the
taxpayer makes a good faith revision of
that offer and submits the revised offer
within 30 days after the date of rejec-
tion, the IRS will not levy to collect
the liability that is the subject of the
revised offer to compromise while the
IRS is evaluating whether to accept or
reject the revised offer.

(iii) Jeopardy. The IRS may levy to
collect the liability that is the subject
of an offer to compromise during the
period the IRS is evaluating whether
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that offer will be accepted if it deter-
mines that collection of the liability is
in jeopardy.

(iv) Offers to compromise determined by
IRS to be nonprocessable or submitted
solely for purposes of delay. The IRS
may levy to collect the liability that is
the subject of an offer to compromise
at any time after it determines, under
paragraph (c)(2) of this section, that a
pending offer did not contain sufficient
information to permit evaluation of
whether the offer should be accepted,
that the offer was submitted solely to
delay collection, or that the offer was
otherwise nonprocessable.

(v) Offsets under section 6402. Notwith-
standing the evaluation and processing
of an offer to compromise, the IRS
may, in accordance with section 6402,
credit any overpayments made by the
taxpayer against a liability that is the
subject of an offer to compromise and
may offset such overpayments against
other liabilities owed by the taxpayer
to the extent authorized by section
6402.

(g) Deposits. Sums submitted with an
offer to compromise a liability or dur-
ing the pendency of an offer to com-
promise are considered deposits and
will not be applied to the liability until
the offer is accepted unless the tax-
payer provides written authorization
for application of the payments. If an
offer to compromise is withdrawn, is
determined to be nonprocessable, or is
submitted solely for purposes of delay
and returned to the taxpayer, any
amount tendered with the offer, includ-
ing all installments paid on the offer,
will be refunded without interest. If an
offer is rejected, any amount tendered
with the offer, including all install-
ments paid on the offer, will be re-
funded, without interest, after the con-
clusion of any review sought by the
taxpayer with Appeals. Refund will not
be required if the taxpayer has agreed
in writing that amounts tendered pur-
suant to the offer may be applied to
the liability for which the offer was
submitted.

(h) Statute of limitations. (1) Offers sub-
mitted prior to and not pending on or
after December 31, 1999. For offers to
compromise submitted prior to and not
pending on or after December 31, 1999—

(i) If the 10-year period specified in
section 6502(a) will expire prior to De-
cember 31, 2002, and

(ii) Payments due under the agree-
ment are scheduled to be made after
the date upon which the 10-year period
specified in section 6502(a) will expire—

no offer will be accepted unless the tax
payer executes a consent to extend the
statutory period of limitations on the
collection of the liability involved
until the date one year subsequent to
the date of the last scheduled payment
or until December 31, 2002, whichever is
earlier.

(2) Offers pending on or made on or
after December 31, 1999. For offers pend-
ing on or made on or after December
31, 1999, the statute of limitations on
collection will be suspended while col-
lection is prohibited under paragraph
(f)(2) of this section.

(3) For any offer to compromise, the
IRS may continue to require, where ap-
propriate, the extension of the statute
of limitations on assessment. However,
in any case where waiver of the run-
ning of the statutory period of limita-
tions on assessment is sought, the tax-
payer must be notified of the right to
refuse to extend the period of limita-
tions or to limit the extension to par-
ticular issues or particular periods of
time.

(i) Inspection with respect to accepted
offers to compromise. For provisions re-
lating to the inspection of returns and
accepted offers to compromise, see sec-
tion 6103(k)(1).

(j) Effective date. Except as otherwise
provided, this section applies to offers
to compromise submitted on or after
July 21, 1999, through July 19, 2002.

[T.D. 8829, 64 FR 39024, July 21, 1999]

Crimes, Other Offenses, and
Forfeitures

CRIMES

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 301.7207–1 Fraudulent returns, state-
ments, or other documents.

Any person who willfully delivers or
discloses to any officer or employee of
the Internal Revenue Service any list,
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